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tapas : * then he begat A#ni (fiiv) out of hii\ mouth ; borauso he
begat him out of his mouth,2 tln'ivfor^ is A^ni food'dc-.vouror
Prajapati reflected; As i'oocl-devouivr have 1 etvatnl ihis Ami
out of myself; but there twistrtk here nothing eke, hcsidc -myself that
he may devour, for at that time the earth \vas qtiitr' barren*
neither herbs nor trees wore Him; ; and this thought was hravy
upon him. Then tamed upon him Agni with ('aping imtw> Thus
spake unto him his own ^mitness : Sacrifice I Then knew
Prajapati: This, my own greatness hath spoken unto me ; and he
sacrificed, Thereupon he ascended, ho burneih yonder (the, mm) ;
thereupon he rose tip, he that purifieth here (the wind), Because
Prajapati sacrificed in this wise, he propagated himself, and,
because death in the form of Agni would have, devoured him, he
also saved himself from death/'
The sacrifice is always the renunciation of the valuable
part; the sacrificer thus avoids being eaten up; this does
not mean a transformation into the opposite, but a
'unification and adjustment, from which there arises a new
libido-direction or attitude to life; sun and wind are
generated, It is stated in another place in the (J&tafatlui*
Brahmanam, that one half of Prajapati is mortal, the
other immortal8.
Similar to the way Prajapati divides himself into bull
and cow is his division into the two principles JITanas
(mind) and Vac (speech). "This world was Prajapati
alone, Vac was his Self, and Vac his second Self (his alter
ego) j thus he meditated: This Vac will I send forth, and
she shall go hence and pervade all things, Then he sent
forth Vac, and she went and filled this universe/*4 This
passage is of especial interest, inasmuch as speech J$ here
conceived as a creative, extraverted libido-movement, as
a diastole in Goethe's sense. There is a further parallel
in the following passage: "In truth Prajapati was this
world, with him was Vac his second Self: with her did he
i Solitary meditation, asceticism, introversion*
a The begetting of fire from the mouth has a noteworthy relation
to speech,   Cl Jung, Psychology of the Unconscious,
a Cf. Dioscuri motive in Psychology of th* Unconscious (Jung).
* Deussen, Alfa GescL d, Phil, i, i> p, 306; Panca», £*„ ao, 14, ia,

